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Abstract 
Based on analysis of CVC hot strip rolling shape control system of one plant, strip  shape control simulation software 
which according to actual technological process is developed. The practice rolling campaign strip shape control is 
simulated by the software and the results could be controlled in target scope. The shape control simulation results 
simulated by software have reference necessary to practice. What is more important is that the software can greatly 
save time and cost, much more that it is easy to use and maintain. So the software has good prospects in application. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Main text  
Hot strip rolling shape is a key indicator of quality, shape control technology as the core technology of 
hot strip production. Shape control system can not change rapidly accordingly to the expansion of new 
varieties and adjustment of rolling conditions. The defective model will give the incalculable loss of 
production. Production site and design units need well-structured shape control simulation software used 
easily to guide the production practice. In recent years, shape the field of simulation has made great 
progress with the rapid development of computer technology. Wang[1] establish four-roll mill method and 
the plate crown shape model by stream surface strip element and influence function method. Jung[2] 
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studied on neural network fuzzy controlling of cold rolled strip rolling. Guo[3] simulate strip crown and 
flatness by using graphical user interface of the simulation tool. Deshpande[4] using C ++ language to 
develop software to predict lateral thickness distribution of cold rolling strip. Wang[5] optimize cold 
bending force shape control model. KONNO[6] develop seven stand hot rolling simulation system by 
using graphical user interface of simulation tools. The simulation system can verify the many variables 
along the width of the center in length direction. 
This paper establish simulation software directly in the more mature field application program based 
on the shape control. The software will undoubtedly improve with the simulation program structure, the 
results more reliable. In this paper, the actual production process simulation software for shape control 
was developed accordingly to the analysis of hot rolling mill of a CVC shape control system. Applying 
the software on the actual production of a rolling schedule for offline simulation of shape control, strip 
crown can be controlled within the target range. 
2. Model overview 
Shape control system is a closed-loop system keeping crown and flatness of strip[7,8]. Shape control 
system mainly consists of pre-set module, roll thermal camber calculation module, the roll wear 
calculation module, dynamic flatness control module and other components. Due to space limitations , 
pre-set modules are introduced only. Pre-set shape control system module is the core. Its main function is 
to determine the shape based on automatic adjusting mechanism of action values before rolling and make 
the rolled strip to achieve goals of crown and flatness. 
Pre-set shape control system module is the core. Its main function is to determine the shape based on 
automatic adjusting mechanism of action values before strip rolling and to achieve goals and objectives of 
the flat plate crown degree requirements. The main function of pre-set module is to calculate roll shift 
position and roll bending force of each stand. 
The basic idea is to make the strip after rolling received requirements of strip crown and flatness and 
strip crown can change in a certain range in the other stand. Strip crown variation around stand could not 
exceed the set value, otherwise modify the qualification and re-calculated. The overall pre-calculation 
process is shown in Figure 1. 
The pre-set computing of shape control system is to calculation strip crown distribution considered the 
impact of various factors. Work roll shift of the roll gap of the equivalent work roll crown, crown 
abrasion, thermal crown of roll gap and on the work roll wear and thermal crown of the revised value of 
the five parts. CVC roll gap models considered the location of the work roll is shown as equation (1). 
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In the formula, S0 is the basic roll gap, mm; KLD is the affect rate of load distribution; LD  is amend 
coefficient of the affect rate of load distribution; LD is load distribution; SCOR is amend value of strip 
width, thickness and hardness; F(a) is roll shift influence function of roll gap. 
K ′
Roll shift influence function of roll gap F(a) is as formula(2),  
          (2) 
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In the formula, kor is the sum of amend value of work roll wear and thermal crown; KWC is influence 
rate of work roll crown; FW  is work roll crown amend coefficient of work roll diameter; CW  is work 
roll crown, mm；CW0 is reference of work roll crown, mm; KWM is influence rate of work roll wear; MW is 
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amend value of work roll wear, mm; MW0 is reference of work roll wear, mm; KR is influence rate of work 
roll thermal crown; CCRT  is amend value of work roll thermal crown; CCRT0 is reference value of thermal 
crown, mm. 
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Fig.1 Flow chart of pre-set module 
 
3. Development of simulation software 
Shape simulation software was developed according to the research of the strip shape control system. 
Simulation software was designed with the links and integration of Visual Basic and C + + language. The 
simulation results shows more easily and intuitively with the OLE(Object Linking and Embedding) and 
VBA（Visual Basic for Application）technology. 
Simulation software interface using Visual Basic language design, the main program was written by C 
+ + program for the actual production conditions. To enable the software to Windows98/2000 unified 
operating platform, the first C + + program of the main program compiled EXE file, and then Visual 
Basic calls. In order to better meet the needs of users, clear and intuitive software uses dialog-style 
interface, with good human-computer interaction. 
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4. Initial condition of simulation 
Is the field production data for a set of calculation examples, F5, F6, F7 for the CVC mill, F1, F2, F3, 
F4 as an ordinary four-roll mill. Shape control basic parameters of the process are listed in Table 1. 
Table 1  Basic parameters of strip shape control 
item value 
F5 entry crown 50μm 
Target crown 30μm 
Target flatness 10I 
Change of roll bending force 207～950kN 
Chage of CVC roll location -150mm～150mm 
Change of CVC roll corwn -0.34mm～0.27mm 
 
Strip width change in 1100~ 1500mm, thickness change in 1.2~1.4mm. Rolling speed of F5, F6 
change from 3.9m/s~12.9m/s, 4.7m/s~15.7m/s, 5.5m/s~18.3m/s. Rolling force change from 
13.5MN~18.6MN, 11.2MN~16MN, 9.9MN~12.3 MN accordingly. 
5. Simulation results and analysis 
Simulation results show that CVC roll can meet the strip crown and flatness control requirements when 
three roll bending force is always maintained for the work point bending force of the pre-set value 
(600kN), that is F5, F6, F7 is in the current under bending force. 
Figure 2 shows the simulation results roll shift. F5, F6 and F7 roll shift change from 17 to 110mm, 11 
to 64mm,-19 to 46mm. 
Figure 3 shows simulation results of strip crown which decreased from the F5 to F7. Strip crown of F5, 
F6 and F7 change from 38 to 46μm, 31 to 42μm, 26 to 38μm. Figure 3 Simulation results of convexity, 
convexity gradually decreased from the F5 to F7. F5, F6 and F7, respectively convexity change 38μm to 
46μm, 31μm to 42μm, 26μm to 38μm. The results show that exit of strip crown could be controlled 
within the target range (30 ± 10μm). 
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   Fig.2 Roll shift simulation results               Fig.3 Strip crown simulation results 
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6. Conclusions 
(1) Hot strip rolling shape control system was analyzed. The pre-set model calculation process was 
described in detail. The CVC hot strip rolling shape control simulation software was developed on the 
base of the actual production conditions. The simulation results to the actual production conditions show 
that the export of plate crown F7 changes from 26μm to 38μm, and is available in the target strip crown 
control range (30 ± 10μm) within. 
(2) The simulation software has friendly interface, operational, high degree of visibility, reliable, and 
some reference of the CVC hot strip rolling production. It can save a lot of manpower and material 
resources, has broad application prospects. 
(Note: It is a project supported by Liaoning Provincial Department Education Technology Project 
(LN2010078). ) 
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